Radiator Thermostat+

Product features

- Ideal solution for starting to use the MAX! system: In the MAX! Radiator solution immediately ready for use to control single radiators - even without Internet connection
- Can be individually tailored to personal routines thanks to the freely programmable heating phases (13 switching times per day for temperature switch-over) directly on the radiator thermostat
- Simple expansion to MAX! Room or House solution
- Easy installation without having to intervene in the heating system; no special tools required
- Ready to use straight away thanks to pre-set week programs
- Precise temperature adjustment [to the nearest 0.5°C]
- Automatic temperature reduction when the windows are opened for ventilation and adjustment of the temperature when they are closed in connection with MAX! Window Sensors
- Frost protection function automatically opens valves if necessary
- Limescale protection automatically protects against calcification thanks to regular opening and closing of the valves
- Boost button for heating up the radiator immediately
- Tamper-proof thanks to child-proof lock/operating lock
- Theft protection available as an option

Technical specifications

- Supply voltage: 2x 1.5 V LR06/mignon/AA batteries
- Current consumption: 100 mA max.
- Battery life: 2 years (typ.)
- Display: LC display (backlit)
- Threaded connection: M30 x 1.5 mm
- Dimensions [W x H x D]: 60 x 65 x 100 mm
- Weight: 216 g (incl. batteries)
- Radio frequency: 868.3 MHz
- Typ. open area RF range: > 100 m

Logistical data

- Product reference: 105936
- EAN code: 4047976059362
- Short description: BC-RT-TRX-CyG-4
- Packing unit: 45
- Packing dimensions: 122 x 112 x 97 mm
- Total weight: 372.0 g

Package contents

- 1x MAX! Radiator Thermostat+
- 2x LR06/mignon/AA batteries
- 3x Adapters for Danfoss valves (RA, RAV, RAVL)
- 1x Plunger extension (for RAV)
- 1x Cylinder head screw M4 x 12 mm
- 1x Nut M4
- 1x Support ring
- 1x Operating manual in DE/EN (further languages on request)